DHR 2022-2023 Student Fees (mandatory)
Family Name: __________________________________________________________
Please fill in the number of children you have
in each category and multiply by the fee on each line:

K – 8:
3 - 8:

Field Trip Fund

x $10.00 =

DHR Yoman/Daily Planner

x $12.00 =

(personalized for DHR, generic sold in Eichler’s for $14.99 each)

3 - 8:

NYS Test Processing fees

x $36.00 =

(per student cost to school is actually approx. $72)

3 - 8:

In-School Personal Flashdrive

4/5 Boys:

Mishnayos Sukkah - Shiur 1 (w/ R' Roness)

x $5.00 =
x $19.00 =

5th Boys - accelerated: Mishnayos Rosh Hashana - Shiur 2 (w/ R' Caro)

x $20.00 =

5th Boys - accelerated: Gemara Bava Kamma (Hakones) - Shiur 2 (w/ R' Caro)

x $9.00 =

6th Boys:

Gemara (Bava Metziah) - Shiur 3 (w/ R' Shulman)

x $22.00 =

7th/8th Boys:

Gemara (Kiddushin) - Shiur 4 (w/ R' Roness)

x $22.00 =

TOTAL DUE:

___________________

Please calculate the total amount due and return the form with payment (checks payable to “Derech HaTorah”)
to the school office, at 71 Maiden Lane, Rochester, NY 14616 before August 1st, 2022. Thank you.

Textbook Request Form - Required in order to receive textbooks!
As Required by New York State Textbook Loan Law, please complete, sign and return this form so your children can borrow textbooks this year.
Family name: _________________________________ Home address: _________________________________________________________
Public school district of residence:_____________________________________
I hereby request the Loan of Textbooks for (list names of all students in family enrolled at DHR):
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I authorize Derech HaTorah of Rochester to act on behalf of this student in identifying and ordering books loaned to the student(s) listed above and residing
in the district above. The student must maintain the good condition of each book received. If a book is damaged or lost, the parent or guardian will be
responsible for replacing the book as new.
SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN: __________________________________________________ DATE: _______________________
This form will be kept on file at the non-public school for the duration of the enrollment of this student.

